Boarding Community
The Oblates of Mary Immaculate feel honoured to serve the Western Australian community through our
affordable Boarding facilities.
With a Boarding enrolment of approximately 115 we are able to provide an environment where all people are
valued and noticed. Not being extremely close to the city has its advantages as the temptations of the city are
a little further out of reach. The Boarders enjoy state of the art recreation and accommodation facilities which
include TV Rooms, Activity Rooms and Sporting Facilities, including a pool and weights area.
The Boarding College is a well designed modern building which offers privacy in neat and attractive cubicles,
as well as suitable areas for recreation. Boarding facilities include a spacious, bright dining room and well
equipped kitchen.
Whenever a student arrives at our Boarding College, he is immediately a member of our Mazenod Family, as
is his family. A previous Head Boarder began his address to the College with these words: “Mazenod needs
the Boarders and the Boarders need Mazenod”. These words provide the backdrop for the close relationship
that exists between the Boarding Community and the School Community. Our Boarders are encouraged to be
active in every aspect of the College.
The Boarding section has been an integral part of our College since its inception and, we believe that the
boys readily feel part of a Cebula caring and supportive community. The team responsible for the care of
the boarders are: The Oblate Community, a Boarding Leadership Team led by the Head of Boarding, House
Mothers, full-time and part-time Boarding Supervisors and members of the teaching staff who both supervise
and offer tutorial assistance during study.
We highly value and encourage the contact and communication of parents with our staff and each other. We
have endeavoured to develop this communication so that together we all form part of the community that
fosters your son’s growth and development.
Families choose Mazenod College as their boarding school for a number of reasons. Among these are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Catholic Education
The welcoming, friendly atmosphere
Affordability
Location
Facilities
Study Tutors

Mazenod College does not offer boarding places to
students from the Perth metropolitan area.
If you already know someone whose son has been,
or is now a boarding student enrolled at Mazenod,
we would encourage you to speak to them of their
experiences of the Boarding Community.

